
Valid from 3rd January-19th December 2019

The Classic Safari & Romantic Beach Getaway
 Masai Mara | Diani Beach, Kenya’s stunning south coast

A 7 nights’ / 8 days’ getaway combining Kenya’s most renowned wildlife-rich wilderness and alluring, pristine coastline
Escape to the intimate and serene sanctuaries of Saruni Mara, Saruni Wild and Almanara Luxury Boutique Hotel

All inclusive from US$ 4,130 per person sharing (low season rate)
Valid from 3rd January-19th December 2019

LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL & VILLAS



The ultimate Kenyan 
gateway from it all - a 
classic, action-packed 
safari experience with 
lazy days of beach 
rejuvenation - a true 
santuary for the soul.

Experience an iconic Kenya bush and beach
itinerary, taking you from the heart of the
wilderness in the Masai Mara to the white
sands and warm, turquoise waters of the
Indian Ocean at Diani Beach on Kenya’s south
coast.
Explore the world-renowned game viewing
of the Masai Mara, unrivalled in abundant and
diverse wildlife and fascinating ancient culture,
experiencing this natural wonder in luxury and
exclusivity.
Delight in the pristine shores of Diani,
discover 25km of stunning beachfront,
elegant, stylish resort and mouth-watering
local cuisine. This is a classic safari and romantic
beach combination of iconic game viewing and
pure rejuvenation.

HIGH US$5,870 pp 
July | August & 

September 2019

MID US$5,265 pp 
January | February | June | October & 

1st–19th December 2019 

LOW US$4,130 pp
March | April | May & 

November 2019
(Almanara is closed in May)(Almanara is closed 01 - 15 June)



Saruni Mara
Saruni Mara has one family villa, one private villa and five elegant cottages, and is 
the only small boutique lodge in the Mara, making it very intimate and exclusive. 
The beautifully decorated themed rooms have a luxurious and classic safari feel. The 
lodge is tucked away in a secluded valley in the private Mara North Conservancy, 
a prime and private game viewing area, which borders the Masai Mara National 
Reserve – the most renowned wildlife park in Africa. Enjoy the Italian-inspired 
cuisine and being immersed in nature from your private verandah, the Maasai 
Wellbeing Space and the open lounge and dining area. Maasai warriors will guide 
you throughout your stay, sharing their ancient wisdom and local knowledge of the 
area and the animals, their way of life and their secret corners of the most loved 
wildlife reserve in Kenya. 

Almanara Luxury Boutique Hotel
Tucked amidst towering palms and tropical gardens, Almanara Luxury Boutique 
Hotel & Villas sits quietly on a perfect stretch of the white Diani beach sands. 
Almanara offers the ultimate in privacy and sheltered seclusion after your safari. 
Almanara’s private boutique hotel is located in a stunning elevated, ocean facing 
location on the property and comprises only five beautifully appointed rooms, 
two Deluxe Ocean View Suites and three Deluxe Ocean View Rooms. The modern 
and spacious rooms all come with large en-suite bathrooms beautifully fitted with 
imported Italian marble and the hotel is designed in a tasteful fusion of styles. 
The bedrooms are decorated in neutral colours and feature mvule wood furniture 
made by local craftsmen and the communal areas of the hotel reflect a more 
Arabic Kenyan coastal style with hand selected artefacts and features throughout. 
Almanara is famous for its cuisine in particular its beach side restaurant,‘Sails’. 
Meals are prepared daily celebrating local produce including delicious seafood 
fished fresh from the Indian Ocean with fruit and vegetables grown in Almanara’s 
private gardens. Guests can enjoy their meals pool side or in the privacy of their 
ocean view terrace at leisure. With private access to the quieter Galu end of Diani 
beach and its extensive range of watersports, superlative service combined and 
award winning cuisine, Almanara is the perfect Kenya coastal hide-away.

Activities and amenities: Ocean view Jacuzzi, infinity swimming pool, games 
room and gym. There is also a study complete with 60 inch HDTV with Satellite 
(DSTV) channels, plus a bar and library. In-house ‘SurfLeo’ watersports centre 
offers complementary snorkelling and SUP equipment, payable extra activities 
include: kite surfing, windsurfing, diving, cultural visits, snorkelling the coral 
reef, deep sea fishing, day safaris, golf.

Saruni Wild is a tented camp elegantly and comfortably furnished with all the 
necessary luxuries of a wild yet classic safari. The camp is located in the heart 
of the Masai Mara plains, on the border between Lemek Conservancy and Mara 
North Conservancy. Surrounded by tens of thousands acres of pristine, untouched 
wilderness, the camp has the most classic Masai Mara setting. The wildlife thrive 
right next to its tents. Enjoy endless views, fire-lit meals under the vast African sky, 
guided game drives led by Maasai warriors.
 
Activities and amenities: day and night game drives, bush meals, guided walks, 
birdwatching, Maasai Wellbeing Space treatments, picnics, library, balloon safaris, 
Saruni Shop.

Saruni Wild

Included Full-board accommodation (with air conditioning) including breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner, soft drinks, beers & house wines. Access to infinity pool 
and ocean view jacuzzi, games room and gym, complimentary Wi-Fi, a guest library and games, use of SUP and snorkelling equipment, 1 x  complimentary 
30 min massage per room, 1 x private candlelit beach dinner for 2, transfer of one inclusive dinner from Boutique Hotel to Sails Beach Bar & Restaurant. 
Complimentary upgrade of room to Deluxe Ocean View Suite (pending availability) and chauffeured transport within Diani Beach area.

Excluded Spirits, cocktails, premium wines and additional meals at Sails Beach Bar & Restaurant. Additional massage & beauty treatments. Laundry service. 
Diving, windsurfing and kitesurfing courses, deep sea fishing, dhow excursions, golf at the nearby 18 holes golf resort & day safaris to Shimba  Hills 
and Tsavo East National Park. 

Included All-inclusive accommodation (Full board accommodation including soft drinks, beers, house wines and select non-luxury spirits), one complimentary Back & 
Neck massage (30 min) per room per stay at our Wellbeing Space, airport assistance, temporary Flying Doctors cover, shared day &  night game drives in 4x4 
vehicles, guided bush walks, bush meals, sundowner & picnic excursions, limited laundry service, cultural visits transfers,  Ol Choro rhino sanctuary entry fee, 
all internal flights and return airstrip transfers, conservation fees, VAT & taxes.

Excluded Additional Wellbeing Space treatments, exclusive use of vehicle, premium drinks (champagne, luxury spirits and special wines), any payable extra 
activities, entry fees to cultural visits, childcare, international flights and visa fees, gratuities to staff & guides, anything of a  personal nature, and 
all statutory increases beyond our control.

ALMANARA LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL

SARUNI MARA / SARUNI WILD



T +254 (0)202 180 497 M +254 (0)735 950 903 E reservationsteam@saruni.com W www.saruni.com

Note: The Saruni Tours team can modify and tailor this itinerary to suit your personal preference. Baggage allowance on internal flights is 15kg per person, preferably in 
small, soft bags without wheels. Seats on scheduled flights are subject to availability at confirmation. Rates with children or single occupancy are available upon request. 
*Flight times and durations may vary depending on airline and routing, and are subject to change.

Day 1 – Saruni Mara / Saruni Wild
• Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, 

where a Saruni vehicle will transfer you to 
Wilson Airport for your flight to Mara North.

•  Depart Nairobi in the morning*, arriving at 
Mara North an hour later, where you will be met 
by a local Maasai Saruni guide & vehicle.

•  Game drive with a picnic lunch to enjoy 
under an acacia tree or by the river next to 
a pod of hippos. Or head to Saruni Mara or 
Saruni Wild for some rest and an exclusive 
game drive later in the afternoon in Mara 
North Conservancy - over 30,000 acres of 
plentiful, protected land bordering the Masai 
Mara National Reserve. Enjoy a completely 
different and less-explored corner of the Mara 
ecosystem in total privacy, brimming with 
wildlife.

Day 2 – Saruni Mara / Saruni Wild
• Early morning game drive to look for the big 

cats and other predators of the Mara, returning 
to the camp or lodge for lunch and treatments 
at the Maasai Wellbeing Space.

• In the afternoon, a game drive will take you to 
a special area where the largest tower of giraffe 
can be seen, followed by dinner at the lodge or 
camp and an optional night game drive.

Day 3 – Saruni Mara / Saruni Wild
• Walk through the valleys and plains 

surrounding Saruni Mara, accompanied by 
a vehicle, or a game drive up to the top of 
Kilileoni, the highest mountain in the Serengeti-
Masai Mara ecosystem - led by your skillful 
and knowledgeable Maasai guides. 

• In the afternoon you will discover more of Mara 
North and its surrounding conservancies and 
experience first-hand what makes the Mara one 
of the most exciting wildernesses in the world. 

• Weather permitting, experience a bush dinner 
in the middle of nature under the vast African 
sky, with Maasai warriors singing and dancing 
around the fire.     
  
                                                                          

Day 4 – Almanara Boutique Hotel
• On the way to the airstrip, visit the Ol Choro 

Conservancy rhino sanctuary and its two 
resident white rhino. In the safety of the 
rangers, observe this endangered species 
in their natural habitat, getting close up and 
personal.

• The flight to Diani’s Ukunda leaves the Mara at 
14:00 PM and arrives in Ukunda at 16:00 PM. 
An Almanara driver & vehicle will be waiting 
to  transfer you to the serenity awaiting five 
minutes away at the stunning, boutique resort 
of Almanara.

• Relax and unwind in the privacy of your 
verandah before heading poolside for exotic 
cocktails as the sun goes down over the Indian 
Ocean. Finish your first day in paradise with a 
feast of local fare and fresh seafood in a setting 
that is out of this world. 

 Days 5-7 – Almanara Boutique Hotel
• After a restful night, wake up each day with 

the sea breeze and after a light breakfast on 
the terrace spend your morning enjoying the 
delights of Diani beach from a simple breezy 
walk to snorkelling as you discover the magic 
of the Indian Ocean. Or why not try some 
stand-up paddle boarding before lunch.

• Spend your afternoons enjoying lazy siestas, 
lounging by the ocean-facing infinity pool, 
indulging in massage treatments or a bit of 
retail therapy and local craftsmen at the 
nearby shopping centres.

• Head out on the clear ocean on a traditional 
dhow to the neighbouring sand-island or try 
your hand at sailing, fishing, swimming with 
dolphins and discovering rare turtles and 
their secretive beach nesting sites.

• If you are feeling adventurous, you may want 
to take a course in kitesurfing, windsurfing or 
diving or spend a day deep sea fishing.

• Finish off another magical day with refreshing 
sundowner cocktails and sumptuous fresh 
seafood paired with home-grown fruit and 
vegetables from Almanara’s garden served 
on your poolside terrace. 

• Spend the evenings enjoying a private 
candlelit dinner  on the beach with your toes 
in the sand or head over to Sails Beach Bar & 
Restaurant to enjoy award-winning cuisine in 
a buzzy, local atmosphere. 

Day 8 – Departure
• Wake up to the noise of the ocean, the gentle 

seabreeze and swaying doum palms. Swim a 
few laps, and leisurely stroll on the white-sand 
beach one last time.

• With promises to return, depart in the 
afternoonfor your flight back to Nairobi, 
which leaves Diani at 16:00 PM and arrives at 
Wilson Airport at 17:30 PM.

• Transfer to Jomo Kenyatta International 
Airport with Saruni driver and vehicle. 
Depending on the time of your international 
flight, stop at the Talisman or Carnivore 
restaurant for dinner. 

Sample itinerary 


